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National & International Events 2017
When?

Where?

What?

4th March

National Beekeeping Centre
Stoneleigh Park

WBKA Spring County Lecture
Tracking Bees with Harmonic Radar,
Joe Woodgate

4th March

National Beekeeping Centre
Stoneleigh Park

BeeTradex

7th to 9th April

Harper Adams University
Newport, Shropshire

BBKA Spring Convention

30th July to 4th
August

Gormaston, Ireland

Gormaston Summer School

3rd to 6th
August

Blenheim Palace,
Woodstock, Oxfordshire

BBC Countryfile Live

15th to 17th
September

Royal Agricultural University,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire

Midland & South Western
Counties Convention (MSWCC)

19th September
TBC

BIBBA Conference

29 September to
4th October

Istanbul, Turkey

Apimondia 2017

30th September
TBC

National Beekeeping Centre
Stoneleigh Park

WBKA Autumn County Lecture
The Pollen Preferences of Honey
Bees, Laura Jones,
National Botanic Garden of Wales

30th September
TBC

WBKA Honey Show

26th to 28th
October

Sandown Race Course,
Surrey

National Honey Show

17th November
TBC

Woodside Hotel, Kenilworth

Central Association of
Beekeepers (CABK) Conference

warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk
WB is available to read
online & in colour!
To access ‘members only’ pages contact your
Branch Secretary for the user name and password
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Warwickshire Events
3 Jan

Social Evening
Park House

Sutton
Coldfield

Oxalic Acid Demonstration & Distribution
Sutton Park Apiary

Sutton
Coldfield

9 Jan

Second Monday Meeting
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes

Shipston

9 Jan

New Year Meal and Get Together
The Farm, Farmhouse Way, Solihull, B90 4EH.
Family and friends welcome but please phone Ian
Davidson on 0121 704 1731.

Solihull

8 Jan

2.00pm

16 Jan

7.30pm

Branch Meeting
Beekeeping & Queen Rearing in Australia,
Sam Barber of Honeyfields Bee Farm, Bulkington
All Saints Church Hall, Rectory Lane, Allesley,
CV5 9EQ

Coventry

18 Jan

7.30pm

Branch Meeting
Apis through the Looking Glass, Graham Royle
Friends Meeting House, Regent Street, Rugby

Rugby

Branch Meeting Subject TBA
Erdington Methodist Church

Sutton
Coldfield

Branch Meeting
Asian Hornet & Small Hive Beetle Update,
Jo Schup (Regional Bee Inspector)
Dame Elizabeth Hall, Firbank Close, Bournville,
B30 1UA

Birmingham

Social Evening
Park House

Sutton
Coldfield

Beginners Beekeeping Course - 6 week course
Winterbourne House & Gardens
http://winterbourne.org.uk 0121 414 3003

Birmingham

Second Monday Meeting
The Gate Inn, Upper Brailes

Shipston

19 Jan
27 Jan

7.30pm

7 Feb
7 Feb

7.30 9.00pm

13 Feb
13 Feb

7.30pm

Branch AGM
Followed by International Young Beekeepers
Younis Bashir
Solihull Methodist Church

Solihull

15 Feb

7.30pm

Branch AGM
Friends Meeting House, Regent Street, Rugby

Rugby
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Branch AGM
Erdington Methodist Centre
9.30 to
4.30pm

18 - 19
Feb

Sutton
Coldfield

Beyond the Basic Course
Solihull School, Warwick Road, Solihull
Beginners Weekend Beekeeping Course
Eathorpe Village Hall

Coventry

20 Feb

7.30pm

Branch AGM
Coventry
Followed by Beekeeping Artefacts Show & Tell. If
you have any interesting or antique beekeeping
equipment, photographs or other memorabilia bring
it along!

24 Feb

7.30pm

Branch AGM & Supper Buffet
Dame Elizabeth Hall, Firbank Close, Bournville,
B30 1UA

Birmingham

As members of the WBKA you are welcome to attend ANY of the
meetings listed on the Diary pages

Editorial
A new year and a few changes to our contributors this year;
Denise Grove and Mandy Cadge, whose culinary reputations are well known in the
Solihull Branch and to any one who reads Tre Simkin’s Branch news (they seem to
enjoy a lot of good cooking over there), are beginning their series of recipes and
advice on cooking with honey.
John Chambers begins another scientific and well researched series, on honey bee
mating this time and Celia Davis, whose excellent series of articles on plants was
very well received last year, has changed her subject to beekeeping problems, of
which we all have at least some at one time or another. We are very fortunate in
Warwickshire to have beekeepers of such expertise who are willing to impart their
extensive knowledge to the rest of us by taking the time to write for WB. That’s not to
say other members with less beekeeping experience have not got useful or
interesting information to share, so as usual I would welcome any contributions from
Warwickshire members on any beekeeping or related subject, this is your newsletter
so lets have your news and views! I would like to have a ‘Top Tips’ slot this year and
I will set the ball rolling. (See below)
Happy New Year to all Warwickshire BKA members and wishing you a successful
and productive beekeeping year!

Top Tip
To deter wasps attacking your colonies take a small clear plastic fruit punnet (the kind
you might buy grapes in from the supermarket) cut a small ‘doorway’ at each end and
fix over the entrance of your hive with drawing pins. (Entrance block in). The bees
quickly work out how to get into the hive but the wasps seem incapable of working out
how. We used this very successfully on all our colonies this autumn.
Ed
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Warwickshire News
Birmingham & District
Branch

Coventry & District
Branch

As I write this there are 13 days to
Christmas, so I wish you a very merry
one however, when you are reading this
Christmas will be over so I hope you all
had a very good one and here’s wishing
you all a very happy and healthy New
Year!
Our last speaker was Douglas
Nethercleft who gave a talk on wax.
This was very well received by the
audience and there was a welcome
sharing of ideas. This is what I love
about beekeeping, we all have our own
way of doing things but always open to
exchange ideas etc.
On December 3rd we held our Christmas
lunch at the Westley Arms which
finished the season well and was
enjoyed by all attending. Our thanks to
Diana Phillips for arranging the event.
February is when all the branches hold
their AGMs and our president Sharif will
be handing over the reins to Diana. At
this time I will also be standing down as
secretary as I feel we need new blood
to join the committee, I will be around to
support the member taking on the role
so please if you are interested do not
hesitate to contact me should you want
further information.
In March it will be the County AGM and
a small subcommittee have worked very
hard on revising / rewriting the
Constitution. The branches gain a great
deal from the County and we would not
have the opportunity to run some first
class courses without a great deal of
cost without it. I would urge you to come
along to the AGM and support the
County.

www.covbeebranch.co.uk
Happy New Year to everyone, we hope
that you have all had a very good
Christmas.
Catching up on some news – in
November Dave Bonner gave a
presentation on the Asian Hornet which
sparked a good discussion about the
impact the arrival of this insect into the
UK will have on our beekeeping
methods and how we manage our
apiaries.
We are yet to have our Christmas
meeting (December 19th)
The bulk order for Api-Bioxal was
placed in December. Treatment for
varroa using Api-Bioxal needs to take
place ideally in late December/early
January, in a cold spell when there is
little or no brood in the colony. So
hopefully, by the time that you are
reading this the Api-Bioxal will have
been made up, distributed to branch
members and their bees treated using
the ‘trickle’ application method.
On January 18 th, Sam Barber of
Honeyfields Bee Farm, Bulkington, is
coming to tell us about his experiences
of Beekeeping and Queen Rearing in
Australia. All are welcome.
Now what are we going to be buying at
the trade shows?

Dave Bonner
Nuneaton and
Atherstone Branch
Time rushes on and we have just held
our annual “Noggin and Natter” at
Hatters Space, Nuneaton.
An
encouraging number of members, both
new and old, turned out for an evening
of refreshments, good-humoured banter

Janet Willetts
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and general beekeeping conversation.
As usual, there was a quiz and raffle in
which almost all present won prizes.
The remainder of our winter meetings
are planned but we are all looking
forward to the spring when we can
return to the apiary and some hands-on
beekeeping activities.
I would like to take the opportunity to
wish all a Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year. May your bees be calm,
your supers full and the Sun always
shine when you inspect your hives.

of
Dr Butler and his experiments
regarding the “Discovery of Queen
Substance”, although I have to say all
our sympathies were with the queen
bees who bravely suffered his
attentions. We followed “With Manley to
the Heather” and gasped at the sight of
76 hives balanced precariously on the
back of a lorry and watched fascinated
as workmen and women braved a lack
of health and safety regulations to
produce hive parts in “A Hive of
Industry”. How the world has changed.
Highly recommended and I think we will
be borrowing more films at some future
date as definitely worth repeating.
Mandy and Denise, ably assisted by
Brian and Richard once more
thoroughly spoiled us and provided a
buffet table laden with goodies. Mark
presented them with small gifts of
appreciation from the members for all
the wonderful baking they provide for us
throughout the year.
After a suitable rest for our tummies, our
New Year Meal and Get Together is 9th
January at The Farm, Solihull B90 4EH.
Pre-booking is essential as numbers are
limited so please phone Ian Davidson
on 0121 704 1731 to book your place
and ensure you have a night off the
washing up.
Our Branch AGM is 13th February
followed by a short presentation by
Younis Bashir regarding his attendance
at the International Young Beekeepers
Conference.
Happy New Year everyone.

John Twidle
Shipston Branch
Shipston Branch enjoyed festive fare
and a bee themed quiz at The Gate,
Upper Brailes, for the Second Monday
meeting. James Robertson-Dunn was
the quiz master and tested our
knowledge in a light hearted way. The
One Hundred Club, which has made
about £400 for club funds, was drawn
for the last time this year. Chat amongst
members was about hefting hives,
feeding fondant and treatment for
varroa.
We wish all Warwickshire beekeepers
and their bees a very Merry Christmas
and a bountiful 2017.

Margery Blower
Solihull & District
Branch
Hope your Christmas was peaceful and
full of joy but if you haven't paid your
subs for 2017 by now you are in
trouble!! Seriously, not only will you
loose out on insurance, renewing late
makes a great deal of work for our own
Membership Secretary and the County
Membership Secretary not to mention
the Treasurers and BBKA so please
ensure it isn't you....
Our Christmas Meeting was suitably
festive. Andrew borrowed some old
films from BBKA. We thrilled to the sight

Theresa Simkin
Sutton Coldfield &
North Birmingham
Branch
Chairman’s Evening - 17th November
A representative of the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution was due to give us a
talk about the RNLI however, a couple
of days earlier they informed us they
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wouldn’t be able to come due to ill health. Richard Barron, an RNLI patron and
beekeeper stepped in and gave a talk on the RNLI, its history, its work and the
relationship he has had over many years with them. He showed us pictures of the
different types of boats they use and also
informed us of the work the RNLI does
and some of the tragedies it’s faced. Richard had also put together a quiz that
combined bits from the RNLI and beekeeping.
Kudos goes to Richard for saving the day.

Jitesh Patel

A ‘Whole Day’ Beekeeping Event!
Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth CV8 2LG
Saturday March 4th
9.00 BeeTradex opens
30+ Trade Stands supplying every beekeeper’s ‘Must Haves’ for 2017
10.00 Coffee / tea & biscuits / members’ chat at NBC prior to;
10.30 – 12.00 County Spring Lecture 1

‘Tracking Bees with Harmonic Radar’
Joe Woodgate
First showing of a presentation incorporating researchers’ findings
following their ground-breaking work on locating drone congregation
areas.
12.00 – 13.30 Buffet Lunch and Social
13.30 – 15.00 County Spring Lecture 2 –

‘A Taste of Honey’ and
‘Sweetness & Light’
Hattie Ellis
Hattie Ellis is a food writer and author of books featuring honey
recipes gathered on her travels around the world.
(See BeeCraft December 2016)
16.30 BeeTradex closes
A ‘not to be missed’ opportunity to be entertained, learn stuff, socialize with
fellow beekeepers from across the County and check out the bargains!

Make a note in your diary now!
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A FEW BASIC RULES BEFORE WE BEGIN
Celia F Davis
A new year – a new series: No more
plants and instead, some beekeeping
problems. We all have them; indeed
beekeeping would not be so much fun
without them, although at times the
word ‘fun’ has to be interpreted loosely.

face. This can be on a global scale:
eg. movement of diseases and pests
across continents or importation of
‘better’ bees from foreign climes, and on
a more personal level: dropping the
queen in the long grass or chopping off
ALL the queen cells. The solution here
is to think before you do anything and
NEVER PANIC.

I am hoping to look, each month, at
something that can go wrong, how
these problems can be solved using
various techniques you will not usually
find in the books, procedures which you
may think you will never need, but
probably will at some stage. Most of the
time I will be speaking from my own
experience, (vast when it comes to
problems and things that go wrong),
sometimes from that of others that I
have been able to observe. We never
become experts in beekeeping – a chap
called Neils Bohr stated that ‘An expert
is a person who has made all the
mistakes that can be made in a very
narrow field’, but this was refuted by
Randy Oliver who replied: ‘This
definition rules me out as I exuberantly
continue to make mistakes. It appears
that, hard as I try, I will never make
them all’. So none of us are experts,
the bees are the only experts. You may
have overcome the same problem in a
different way – if so I’m sure the editor
would love to hear from you and others
may benefit from your experience, so
tell us.

B. Varroa is paramount. If you don’t
control the number of mites in your
hives, by chemical or non-chemical
means, everything else is academic, as
your bees will almost certainly die or, at
the very least, struggle.
C. Unmated, and even newly mated,
queens are very lively, flighty creatures
and can easily be lost.
D. If there is one free queen (mated or
unmated) and one sealed mature queen
cell in a hive, the colony can swarm
(and most likely will.)
Now to the Rules. These apply to bee
behaviour and illustrate ways in which
we can use that to reach out own ends.
Rule 1
Bees will return to their hive providing
that it is no more than one metre away
from its original position. If it is further
away they will not find it.
Rule 2
If you shake or remove every bee in the
hive, the queen must be amongst them.

By way of introduction I want to look at
some general points and then some
fairly basic rules of bee behaviour. By
paying attention to the points and then
applying the rules you can overcome
most problems with a little thought.

Rule 3
Young worker bees will always move to
cover brood if they are able to.
Although they may be attracted to the
queen, brood is far more attractive.

A. You are the biggest problem that
your bees have. I’m sorry to be so
personal but it is a fact that beekeepers
cause many of the problems that bees

Rule 4
Smoke will drive bees. We often just
think of smoke as a means of
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quietening bees and keeping them under control, but it can also be used to move
them from place to place. Sometimes quite a large amount of smoke may be
needed to accomplish this.
Those four basic rules can be grasped by even the most inexperienced beekeeper
and it is then simply a matter of applying them.
Many of the common problems associated with beekeeping revolve around the
queen, so next month we will look at ways of finding the queen and marking her so
that at least she is easier to see in the colony. This is, in my opinion, the single
most important thing you can do to improve your basic beekeeping.

Could you be a better beekeeper?
Gill Grimshaw

WBKA Exams Co-ordinator
As you sit next to the fire, maybe reading Warwickshire Beekeeper or BBKA News, I
wonder if you are thinking about last year’s beekeeping and what you will do the
same and what you will do differently next year. I hope, also that you and your bees
had a good year. Maybe, on the note of “I think I might….” you are considering adding
to your practical skills or knowledge. Now would be a good time to have a look at
what your local branch, WBKA and BBKA offers in the way of learning opportunities.
For those who really don’t want to or can’t face the examination room there are two
options available from the BBKA; Do the modules anyway, purely for your own
development or, consider doing one of the practice based assessments such as
General Husbandry. If you fancy getting a module qualification the closing date for
the spring exams is 10th February 2017. If you are considering applying you will need
a signature from your local Education Co-ordinator (or similar) so allow time for the
form to fly back and forward before the deadline.
If you are a ‘newbee’, welcome and I hope you are planning to demonstrate your
growing competency by ‘doing The Basic’ – the beekeeper’s equivalent of the waggle
dance.
All the information you need can be found here:
BBKA Learning Support:
http://www.bbka.org.uk/learn/
Formal Assessments available:
http://www.bbka.org.uk/learn/examinations__assessments
For beekeepers of one years standing or more:
http://www.bbka.org.uk/learn/examinations__assessments/basic_assessment
For more experienced beekeepers:
Modules:
http://www.bbka.org.uk/learn/examinations__assessments/modules
Husbandry:
http://www.bbka.org.uk/learn/examinations__assessments/
general_husbandry_certificate
Season’s Greetings and may you and your hives thrive in 2017
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HONEY ALCHEMY
Happy New Year to everyone, we are Mandy Cadge & Denise Grove, beekeepers
(with our husbands) since 2010 and members of Solihull and District Branch. Over
the last 4 years we have kept our beekeeping friends supplied with cakes and bakes
at branch meetings and events. You may have seen our names or spotted our
photos in the reports published in WB.
Mandy: I started cooking in 1965 in my grandmother’s kitchen, mainly rock cakes and
toffee. Our bees are at the bottom of the garden and have produced first prize honey
every year. I started cooking with honey in 2011 with my famous scum cake (look out
for the recipe later in the year). I love experimenting with cooking and rarely cook the
same thing twice, much to my husband’s disappointment…. I have 3 cats and when
not beekeeping I work full time as an NHS Podiatrist
Denise: I started cooking in 1962, at my Auntie Doris’ house standing on a stool and
listening carefully. My family endured some lovely ‘grey’ pastry and real rock cakes
but I soon improved! I became a beekeeper in 2010 when with my husband I set up
an out apiary in Balsall Common. I started cooking with honey when Mandy taught
me how - I always put it on my toast before!
We have been asked to take over the recipe slot from Douglas so here goes with the
first recipe:

Cornish Fairings
We love our trips to Cornwall, and this is our favourite dunking biscuit from the
county. Fairings were traditionally any edible treat sold at a fair. Feel free to increase
the amount of spice (I like nutmeg) or add orange or lemon zest to taste.
flatten gently.
Preheat the oven to 180°C (170°C Fan)
and refrigerate the trays for 20 minutes
to firm up the dough.
Bake for 8-10 minutes then remove
each tray in turn and tap it sharply on
the work surface to produce the
characteristic cracked surface, then
replace in the oven for a final 2-4
minutes.
Cool on the trays for a few minutes then
finish on a wire rack. Store in an airtight
container.
Enjoy with a nice cup of tea – In my
opinion these are even better a few
days later when they have begun to
soften. They make a great dessert,
dipped in sherry or whiskey and
sandwiched together with whipped
cream and served with fresh fruit.
Enjoy!
Mandy Cadge

Need:
100g butter at room temperature
100g golden caster sugar
60g honey
175g self raising flour
1 tsp ground ginger
¼ tsp ground mixed spice
¼ tsp ground cinnamon
¼ tsp bicarbonate of soda
Fine sea salt
2 large baking trays lined with
parchment

Do:
Place the butter, sugar and honey into a
large saucepan and melt over a low
heat
Add the remaining ingredients and mix
well to form a smooth paste
Divide into walnut sized pieces and roll
each into a ball, place onto the prepared
baking trays at least 3cm apart and
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Refractometers in Mead Making
Degrees Brix (symbol °Bx) is the sugar
content of an aqueous solution. One
degree Brix is 1 gram of sucrose in 100
grams of solution and represents the
strength of the solution as a percentage
by mass.
A hand-held, relatively
inexpensive (~£20), refractometer can
measure this.
A relative density scale used in the
winemaking industry, °Bx indicates the
percent of sucrose by weight (grams per
100 millilitres of water) in the juice of
unfermented grapes. Grapes will not be
harvested until they are ‘ready’. In
winemaking, the alcohol concentration
of the finished wine is estimated to
be 0.55 times the °Bx of the grape
juice used at the outset / prior to
fermentation.
A Brix measurement of sugar(s) content
at the start of the process is equally as
useful to the maker of mead from honey
– with or without fruit juices or herbs
and spices in the initial must. Indeed,
measurement of the ‘sweetness’ of the
liquor at any stage of the process is
invaluable – particularly as a readings
can be obtained from just one drop
using a refractometer.
It is important to point out that neither a
grape nor a mead must is a solution of
pure sucrose in pure water. Many
additional compounds are present, but
these are primarily other sugars (which
behave very similarly to sucrose with
respect to specific gravity as a function
of concentration) or compounds which
are present in small amounts;
minerals, tannins and acids. In any
case, even if °Bx are not representative
of the exact amount of sugar in a must
or fruit juice they can be used for
comparison of relative sugar content.
Alcohol has a higher refractive index
(1.361) than water (1.333). As a
consequence, a refractometer

measurement made on a sugar solution
once fermentation has begun will result
in a reading substantially higher than
the actual solids content. Conversely,
Brix measurements based on specific
gravity are also affected by
fermentation, but in the opposite
direction; as ethanol is less dense than
water, an ethanol/sugar/water solution
gives a Brix reading which is artificially
low. All is not lost however, for fruit
juices, 1.0 degree Brix is denoted as
1.0% sugar by mass and there is a
good correlation throughout the scales
range with perceived sweetness on
tasting. This is no less true when a Brix
reading from a refractometer is used to
differentiate between dry, medium and
sweet meads.
Standard grading
glasses are used by show judges (and
wise competitors) to separate light from
medium from dark honeys; there would
seem to be no reason why a Brix
calibrated refractometer could not
successfully and definitively replace
‘human’ mead class categorization with
its attendant pitfall of subjectivity.
There is no finer arbiter of a ‘good’
mead than the human palate, but
modern technology can help throughout
the ‘manufacturing’ process and,
indeed, in the selection of a show entry.
Refractometers have, for some time,
been used by beekeepers to measure
the water content of their honey as an
aid to determining its ‘ripeness’ and
suitability for jarring and subsequent
sale. W ith different scales,
refractometers can measure the ‘Brix’
and / or the specific gravity of a mead,
all by means of a single drop of liquor
on a glass ‘window’ held up to the light.
No electricity or technical expertise
required!
Degrees Brix is named after the 19th
century Austrian scientist Adolf Brix who
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invented a hydrometer that reads directly the percentage of sugar at a specified
temperature. Those who have struggled with reading the various scales on floating
glass hydrometers will be pleased that a simple alternative now exists.
Technical note: Dissolution of sucrose and other sugars in water changes not only its
specific gravity but its optical properties - in particular its refractive index and the
extent to which it rotates the plane of linearly polarised light. °Bx is the most
commonly used refractometer scale for measuring solids dissolved in water as it
corresponds directly to the refractive index scale - one °Bx equals one percent.
Acknowledgement: Wikipedia

Douglas Nethercleft

Honey Bee Mating - part 1
John Chambers
Some relevant honey bee
genetics

mother. They develop from unfertilized
eggs in a process called
parthenogenesis. The phenotypic
consequences of any maladapted
alleles within the haploid genome of a
drone cannot be hidden and any drone
lacking genetic and environmental
fitness is highly unlikely to mate in the
competitive environment of a drone
congregation area. In other words, it
can be hypothesised that haploid
drones have the potential to rapidly
eliminate unsuccessful mutations from
the honey bee genome, ensuring that
only proven combinations of genetic
material from their mother are passed
on to future generations of queen bees
[1, 2].
Meiosis and genetic recombination
Whilst queen bees are diploid, their
eggs are hap loid. Durin g egg
production, a process called meiosis
converts diploid cells into haploid cells.
Meiosis also swaps genetic material
between both complete sets of
chromosomes in such a way that no two
eggs will contain exactly the same
g e n e t i c m at e r i a l . T h e g e n e t i c
recombination rate in honey bee queens
is one of the highest known in the
animal kingdom and it is 20 times higher
than in humans [3, 4].

Direct and indirect propagation
Whenever males and females mate
directly with each other in order to jointly
provide the DNA for the next
generation, they engage in direct
propagation. In contrast, whenever
i n div i du als sac rif ic e th e ir ow n
reproductive potential in order to
support the reproductive activities of a
relative with whom they share a genetic
heritage, they engage in indirect
propagation. Worker honey bees
engage in indirect propagation by
supporting the reproductive activities of
their mother. A different 50% of the
queen bee genome is found in each of
her daughters. On average, a different
25% the genome of any two worker
bees in the colony will be identical.
Haplodiploid system
Female honey bees (queens and
workers) are diploid, meaning that they
have two complete sets of sixteen
chromosomes, one of which they
received from their mother and the other
from the sperm of a drone bee.
Male honey bees (drones) are haploid:
they have one complete set of sixteen
chromosomes derived entirely from their
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Picture via ebees

drones [9]. By default, any unfertilized
egg only contains one CSD gene and
develops into a male honey bee.
Caste determination down the female
line
There are two female castes: queen
bee and worker bee. For the first 48
hours after hatching from the egg, all
diploid honey bee larvae are fed royal
jelly and remain bipotent. This means
that they can become worker or queen
bees depending upon how they are
treated within this time frame. Caste
determination becomes fixed in 3-day
old larvae [10]. By this point, the size
and orientation of the cell of a larva
destined to become a queen is different
from that of a larva that will become a
worker. Furthermore, both types of
larvae are fed differently. Whilst queen
bee larvae are fed surplus quantities of
royal jelly, worker larvae are fed a
combination of brood food, jelly, honey

Sex determination
At first sight it appears that the number
of complete sets of chromosomes
determines whether a honey bee is
male or female, but this is not quite the
case. Honey bee gender is actually
determined by the complementary sex
determiner (CSD) gene, for which there
are believed to be almost 150 alleles
[5]. Fertilized honey bee eggs with two
different CSD genes within their
genom es (i. e. eggs that are
heterozygous for the CSD gene) will
develop into female honey bees. In
contrast, larvae that are homozygous
for the CSD gene are identifiable to
nurse bees by their atypical cuticular
hydrocarbon profiles [6] and are
cannibalised [7, 8]. However if, under
experimental conditions, these same
larvae are protected from
cannibalisation, they develop into a
large but relatively infertile diploid
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genetic distinctions. This optimises the
division of labour and improves colony
fitness [18, 19].
Relatedness between different castes
of honey bee
From the perspective of a queen bee:
 Every worker and every drone
contains half of her genome.
From the perspective of each drone she
mated with:
 A small proportion of the worker bee
population (perhaps 5-10%) will
contain 100% of his genome.
 The remainder of the worker bee
population will have a completely
unrelated genome.
 Every drone derived from the queen
bee that the drone mated with will
have a completely unrelated
genome.
From the perspective of every worker
bee:
 Half of her genome is derived from
the queen bee.
 A random 50% of her queen-derived
genome will be shared with any
other worker bee from that colony
but in each case it will be a different
50%.
 100% of her drone-derived genome
will be shared with each of her
super sisters.
 The drone-derived genome in each
of her-half sisters will be completely
unrelated to hers.
 Therefore every worker bee shares
75% its genome with every super
sister and 25% its genome with
every half-sister, but the shared
queen-derived component will be
different in every instance.
From the perspective of every drone
bee:
 100% of its genome will be derived
from the queen bee.
 A random 50% of his genome will be
shared with any other drone bee
from that colony but in each case it

and pollen. Recently a substance called
royalactin was identified in royal jelly:
this promotes queen differentiation and
ovary growth [11].
Polyandry
Six days post-eclosion, a queen bee
becomes sexually mature and ready to
go on one or more mating flights during
which she acquires all the sperm
required for her entire life. She typically
mates with about 10-18 drones [12, 13].
Multiple mating with males is termed
polyandry and it confers several
advantages to the colony. The queen
mandibular pheromone (QMP) of
multiple-mated queens is much more
attractive to worker bees. The increased
genetic diversity enhances colony
strength; helps with the efficient division
of labour amongst worker bees [14] and
might increase resistance to certain
diseases [15, 16].
Worker bee patrilines, kin
recognition
A mated queen bee stores the sperm
derived from multiple drones in a
structure called the spermatheca.
Immediately after mating, this might
contain 6 million sperm. A random
aliquot of sperm is released from the
spermathecal duct into the median
oviduct whenever an egg is fertilized.
Whilst each worker bee has just one
father, the colony as a whole contains
worker bees from as many fathers as
the queen mated with. Each drone that
mated with the queen is responsible for
a particular patriline. Worker bees in the
same patriline are termed super-sisters
and those in different patrilines are
termed half-sisters. It is unknown
whether super-sisters can recognise
each other but there is no scientific
evidence that such recognition has any
biological role in the social life of honey
bees [17]. In contrast, there is
overwhelming evidence that different
patrilines of worker bees are better
suited to different tasks by virtue of their
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will be a different 50%.

 The degree of phenotypic similarity between different drones in the colony reflects
the degree of phenotypic similarity between the previous generation’s queen bee
and the drone that supplied the sperm for the current generation’s queen bee.
To be continued...
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Tomlow Bees
For Beekeeping Essentials
Wax, Frames, Feed, Hardware
HONEY EXTRACTING SERVICES
Honey sold in tubs and jars.
David Stott
Thorn Furlong Farm
Stockton
CV47 8HU
01926 813802 Evenings/Weekends
tomlow.bees@virgin.net

Caveat Emptor
Be aware that WBKA is not
responsible for any goods or
services advertised in Warwickshire
Beekeeper or on the website.
Anyone purchasing bees or nuclei
should satisfy themselves that they
are disease free and that they are
aware of the provenance of any
queens.
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Hive Inspections & Group Chat!
Hive Inspections & Group Chat!
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WBKA WHO’S WHO
Stan Dolphin
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0121 475 4740

Celia Davis

Chairman 01676 533252
chairman@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Mike Blanco

Secretary 01527 67515
secretary@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Jan Willetts

Treasurer 0121 249 1965
treasurer@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Julia Barclay

WB Editor 02476 411275
wbeditor@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk
Copy to julia@barclaysworld.com

Peter Barclay

Web Master
webmaster@warwickshirebeekeepers.org.uk

Gill Grimshaw

Examination Secretary 01926 497440
wbkaexams@gillgrimshaw.com

Branch Secretaries
BIRMINGHAM

0121 249 1965

COVENTRY

07715 059669

NUNEATON

01827 880689

RUGBY

01788 833877

SHIPSTON

07730 008222

SOLIHULL

0121 704 1731

Bee Inspectors
REGIONAL BEE INSPECTOR
Jo Schup
01948 710632
07979 119368
joanna.schup@apha.gsi.gov.uk
SEASONAL BEE INSPECTORS
(April to September)
Dave Bonner
07775 119434
Keren Green
07901 517779

SUTTON COLDFIELD
0121 354 3322

BEE DISEASE INSURANCE
WBKA Representative
Julian Routh
0121 354 5956

WARWICK & LEAMINGTON
01926 632388

Director & Claims Manager
Bernard Diaper
07711 456932
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